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Damascus, b.etween 1229-1238. Anmet III, 3 ■,
Top. Sar. , Istanbul.
28
Pig. 53: C. M. B. 3. M. Aristotle and students. Probably
Damascus, between 1229-1238. Ahmet III, 3206,
Top. Sar., Istanbul.
Pig. 5U; C. M. B. S. M. Alexander the Great. Probably
Damascus, between 1229-1238. Ahmet III, 3206,
Top. Gar, , Istanbul.
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Fig. 55: Kalilah and Diranah.
.An enthroned dignitary
Probably Damascus,
around 1220. MS. Arabe,
3U65j Bib. Nat., Paris.
Fig. 56: K.D. Bidpai before the Indian king. Probably
Damascus, around 1220. MS. Arabe, 3U&5, Bib. Nat.,
Paris
30
Fig. 57: K.D. Bidpai and his students before the Indian
king. Probably Damascus, around 1220. MS. Arabe
3U-65 9 Bib. Nat. , Paris.
Fig. 58s K.D. Barzouyeh before the Sassanian Emperor.
Probably Damascus, around 1220. MS. Arabe,
3U65, Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Fig. 59: K.D. The Sassanian Emperor receives his vizier.
Probably Damascuss around 1220. MS. Arabe 3U65,
Bib, Nat., Paris.
Fig. 60: K.D. Man and life. Probably Damascus, around 1220.
MS. Arabe 3b&5> Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Pig. 61 : K.D. The story of the hairdresser and his wife.
Probably Damascus, around 1220. MS. Arabe 3U65,
Bib. Nat., Paris
'is 62* F D The story of the crows and the owls.g'
Probably dJcus, around 1220. MS. Arabe 3H65
Bib. Nat., Paris
33
Pig. 63: K.D. The monkey and the tortoise. Probably
Damascus, around 1220. MS. Arabe 3U65, Bib.
Nat. , Paris
pig. Sb°. Assemblies of al-Hariri: A school at pirns
(l+6th Assembly). "Probably Damascus, 1 222-1 22b
MS. Arabe 609U, Bib. Nat., Paris
31+
Fig. 65: A.H. , The encampment (1+th .Assembly). Probably
Damascus, 1222-1223. MS. Arabe 609l+,
Bib. Nat., Paris.
Fig. 66: A.H. Abu Zayd addresses a group of pilgrims
31st Assembly). Probably Damascus, 1222-1223.
MS. Arabe 609b, Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Fig. 67: A.H. Abu Zayd speaks in the Assembly-Chamber
at Rayy (21st Assembly). Probably Damascus ,
1222-1223, M3. Arabe 609k, Bib. Nat., Paris
X' c~\\ <5.
Fig. 68: A.H. Abu Zayd greets a group of people in a
house (3rd Assembly). Probably Damascus, 1222-1223.
MS. Arabe 609U, Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Pig* 69: A.K. .Abu Zayd visited by friends (19th Assembly)
Probably Damascus, 1222-1223. MS. Arabe 609U-,
Bib. Nat., Paris.
Pig. 70: A.H. Abu Zayd before the governor of Merv
(38th Assembly). Probably Damascus, 1222-1223.
MS. Arabe 6094, Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Pig. 71: A.H. A colophon page. Probably Baghdad. 605/
■1209. Or. 1200, Brit. Mus. , London.
Pig. 72: A.H.: Abu Zayd joined a group of learned men in
a library (2nd Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1209.
Or. 1200, Brit. Mus., London.
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Pig-. 73: A.H. : Abu Zayd disguised in a priest's clothes
(12th Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1209.
Or. 1200, Brit. Mus., London.
Pig. 7bt A.H.: Abu Zyad preaching in a mosque at
Samarqand (28th Assembly). Probably Baghdad,
1209. Or. 1200, Brit. Mus., London.
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Pig. 75: .A.H. Al-Harith before the judge of Zabid (3Uth
Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1209. Or. 1200,
Brit. Mus., London.
Pig. 76: A.H. Abu Zayd on board a ship (39th Assembly)
Probably Baghdad, 1209. Or. 1200, Brit. Mus.,
London.
bo
Pig. 77: A.H. A drinking party in a garden (2hth Assembly).
Probably Baghdad, 1209. Or. 1200, Brit. Mus.,
London.




1237, MS. Arabe 58U7,
Bib. Nat. , Paris.
1+1
Pig. 79: -A.H. Abu Zayd preach¬ing in a mosque at
Basrah (50th Assembly).Probably Baghdad, 1237MS. Arabe 581+7,-Bib. -Nat. , Paris.




MS. Arabe 581+7, Bib.Nat.s Paris.
b2
Fig. 81: A.H. A school at Hiras
(U6th Assembly).
Probably Baghdad, 1237.
MS. Arabe 5814-7j, Bib.
Nat., Paris
Fig. 82: A.H. Abu Zayd speaking to a young boy (5th
Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1237. MS. Arabe
5814-7, Bib. Nat. , Paris.
k3
Fig. 83: A.H, The Court of Supervision at Maragheh
(6th Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1237.
MS. Arabe 58U7. Bib. Nat., Paris.
Fig. 8U: A.H. Abu Zayd entertaining al-Harith (50th
Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1237. MS. Arabe
58U7, Bib. Nat., Paris
U4
Fig. 85: A.H. A surgery of a phlebotomist (U7th Assembly).
Probably Baghdad, 1237. MS. Arabe 5837, Bib. Nat.,
Paris.
Fig. 86: A.H, Abu Zayd speaks in the Assembly-Chamber at
Rayy (21st Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1237.





Pig, 89: A.H. The slave market (3dth Assembly). Probably
Baghdad, 1237. MS, Arabe 58U.7, Bib, Nat., Paris
Pig. 90: A.H, The hour of the
birth (39th Assembly).
Probably Baghdad, 1237.
MS. Arabe 58U7, Bib.
Nat,, Paris
hi
Fig. 9*1: A.H. Abu Zayd before the governor of Merv
(38th Assembly). Probably Baghdad., 1237.
58U7, Bib. Nat., Paris
Arabe
92: A.H._ Abu Zayd and his wife before the judge of
Tabriz (Uoth Assembly). Probably Baghdad, 1237.
MS. Arabe 58h7, Bib. Nat., Paris
U8
Pig. 93: A.H. Celebrating
the announcement_of






Pig. 9b: A.H. A cemetery (11th Assembly). Probably
Baghdad, 1237. MS. Arabe 58U7, Bib. Nat., Paris.
b9
Pig. 95° A.H. A drinking party in a garden ( 2lj.th Assembly).
Probably Baghdad, 1237. MS. Arabe 58U7,
Bib. Nat., Paris.
Pig. 96: A.H. The departure (l+th Assembly), Probably
Baghdad, 1237. MS. Arabe 58U7, Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Pig. 97: A.H. The tent of the wealthy man (26th Assembly).
Probably Baghdad, 1237. MS. Arabe 58h75
Bib. Nat.. Paris.
Pig. 98: A.H. Abu Zayd preach¬
ing in a mosque at
Basrah (50th Assembly)
Probably Baghdad,














Fig. 100: A.H. Al-Harith entertains Abu Zayd (15th Assembly).
Probably Baghdad between 121+2 and 1258. Esad Efendi
2916, Sul. Mos., Istanbul.
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Pig. 1 01 : A. H. The Caravanseria (29th Assembly). Probably
Baghdad, between 121+2 and 1258. Esad Efendi 2916,
3ul. llos. 5 Istanbul.
Pig. 102: A.H. The slave market
(3kth Assembly).
Probably Baghdad,
between 121+2 and 1258
Esad Efendi 2916, 3ul,
Mos. , Istanbul.
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Fig. 103: A.H. Abu Zayd before the governor of Merv
(38th Assembly), Probably Baghdad, between
121+2 and 1258. Esad Efendi 2916, Sul. Mos. ,
Istanbul,
Fig. 10l+: A.H. Abu Zayd and
his wife before the
judge of Tabriz (1+Oth
Assembly). Probably
Baghdad, between




Pig. 105: A„H. Abu Zayd greets a group of men at the top
of a hill (36th Assembly). Probably Baghdad,
between 121+2 and 1258. Esad Efendi 2916, Sul.
Mos., Istanbul.
Pig. 106; A.H. The tent of
Probably Baghdad,
Efendi 2916, ^ul.
the wealthy man (26th Assembly)
between 121+2 and 1258. Esad
Mos. , Istanbul.
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Fig. "107: A.H. Abu Zayd asks the crew of a sea botat to
take him on board (39th Assembly). Probably
Baghdad, between 121+2 and 1258. Esad Efendi
2916, Sul. Mos. , Istanbul.
i" V-'iM: H '■ .i I. 'ill (i llA'ii •r|..C|!:; p
Fig, 108: A,II. Abu Zayd preaching in a mosque at Basrah
(50th Assembly), Probably Cairo, around 1230.
A. 23, Oriental Institute, Academy of Sciences,
Leningrad.
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"Pie 109° .A.Ke Abu Zayd and his son before the governorPlg- y- 'of Rahbah (10th Assembly). Probably Cairo,
arouna 1230. 3.23, Or. Inst. Acad. Scies.,
Leningrad.
£5215
Pig. 110: A design of wall ornamentation. Al-Azhr Mosque,
Cairo (after Creswell, M. A. E. , vol. i)
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Fig. 111: A„H. Abu Zayd receives a sack of provisions
(16th Assembly). Probably Cairo, around 1230. S„23
Or. Inst. s Acad, Scies. , Leningrad.
Fig. 112: A design of wall ornamentation. Mos1ue'
Cairo (after Creswell, M. A. E. , vol. ij
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Fig. 113: A.H. Abu Zayd and his son before the governor
of Baghdad,(23rd Assembly). Probably Cairo, around
1230, 3.23, Or. Inst, Acad, Ocies. , Leningrad,
Fig. 11U: A,H. Abu Zayd and his wife before the judge of
Alexandria (9th Assembly). Probably Cairo, around
1230. S. 23, Or. Inst. Acad. Scies., Leningrad.
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Fig. 115: A. H. A school at Hims (i+2nd Assembly), Probably
Cairos around 123CL S.23, Or. Inst. Acad Scies,
Leningrad
Fig. 116: A.H. Abu Zayd speaks to a young boy (5th Assembly)
Probably Cairo, around 1230. S.23, Or. Inst. Acad.
Scies., Leningrad.
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Fig. 117: A.H. Abu Zayd shaking hands with al-Harith
(37th Assembly). Probably Cairo, around 1230.
3.23, Or. Inst., Acad. Scies., Leningrad.
Fig. 118: A.H. The Caravanseria (29th Assembly). Probably
Cairo, around 1230. 3.23, Or. Inst. Acad. Scies. ,
Leningrad.
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Pig. 119: A.H. The tavern (12th Assembly). Probably Cairo,
around 1230. S.23, Or. Inst. Acad. Scies.,
Leningrad.
Pig. 120: A.H. The slave market (3Uth Assembly). Probably
Cairo, around 1230. S.23, Or. Inst. Acad. Scies. ,
Leningrad.
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Fig. 121: A.H„ A surgery of a phlebotomist (U7th Assembly).
Probably Cairo, around 1230. 3.23, Or. Inst.
Acad. Scies., Leningrad
Fig. 122: A, H. The tent of the wealthy man (26th Assembly).
Probably Cairo, around 1230. 3.23, Or. Inst.
Acad. Scies., Leningrad
63
Pig, 123: A.H, .An encampment at Makkah (11+th Assembly),
Probably Cairo, around 1230, S.23, Or, Inst,,
Acad, Scies,, Leningrad
Pig, 12U: -A.H. A drove of camels (32nd Assembly). Probably
Cairo, around 1230, 3,23, Or, Inst., Acad. Scies.,
Leningrad
61+
Fig. 125: A.H. Abu Zayd disguised in a woman's clothes
(13th Assembly). Probably Cairo, around 1230,
3,23, Or, Inst., Acad. Scies,, Leningrad
Fig. 126: A.H. Abu Zayd steals al-Harith's horse
(27th Assembly). Probably Cairo, around 1230.
S. 23, Or. Inst., Acad. Scies. , Leningrad
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Pig0 127: A.H„ Abu Zayd leaves the boar (22nd .Assembly)
Probably Cairo, around 1230a S,23, 0ro Inst, ,
Acad, Scies„, Leningrad,
Mp 128' Booh of the Pixed Stars of as-3ufi: The holders ofig. 128, Booh^otjne 5iuto> -j 221+« Ross'1033, Vatican library,
Vatican
129: B. .F. S. S. : Virgo, Ceuto, 1 221] Ross 1033,
Vatican Library, Vatican
K.D„ A lion and a lioness, Probably Damascus
anmind 1220, M3„ Arabe 3U65, Bib, Nat.. Paris
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Fig, 131 : B* F. S„ S„ (Persian), Pegasus,
.Aya Sofya, Istanbul,
Fig, 132: The Simrugh (detail), rock relief, Taq_- i- Bustan
->250. No„ 2595,
68
Pig. 133: B. P. S„ S. Pegasus, 1009-101 J, March, 1UU,
Bodleian Library, Oxford
Pig. 13b: Khusrau I enthroned (silver bowl). Hermitage,
Leningrad,
69



















Fig. 138: M.M.D. Dioscorides
enthroned. Probably
















Pig, 1L|.1 ; Rabula Gospels: The Presentation, Zagba, 586.
MS. 1 , 56, Laurentian Library, Florence.
Pig. 114-2: M. M.D. Dioscorides
and a student.
Probably Cairo, 1229.
Ahmet III, 2127, Top.
3ar., Istanbul.
73







Fig. 11+1+: M.M.D. A double dedicatory frontispiece
miniature. Probably Cairo, 1229. Ahmet III,
2127, Top. Sar. , Istanbul
lb
Fig. "11+5: Book of the Gospels.






Fig. 1U6: Jesus Christ receives Gospels from Evangelists
(Coptic rock relief). Fifth Century. Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York.
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Fig. 11+9: B. A. G. preparing a drug. Probably Mosul, 1199.
MS. Arabo 296k, Bib. Nat., Paris.
Fig. 150: M.M.D. Physicians and students. Probably
Baghdad, 1221+. Bernard Berson Collection,
Settigano.
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Pig. 151 : M.M.D. A physician and student. Probably
Baghdad, 122k. Dr. p. Same Collection - on
loan, Kaiser Priedrick Museum, Berlin
^ 1
Pig. 152: M.M.D. A physician and student. Probably Baghdad
122U. DikrSn K. Kelbkian Collection, New York
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Pig. 153: M.M.D. Andhiruis and Qratious. First half of
the 12th Century. 370li-s Aya Sofya, Istanbul.
^ig. ■\5ki M. M.D. (©reek). A
unit of seven
physicians. Before












Pig. 155: M. M.D. Dioscorides.




Fig. 157? Rabula Gospels.
Portraits of
Evangelists. Zagba,
586. M3, 1, 565
Laurentian Library,
Florence.
Fig. 158: B. A. G. Authors and students. Probably Mosul, 1199.
MS. Arabe 296k, Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Fig. 159: B. A. G. An enthroned lady. Probably Mosul, 1199.
M3. Arabe, 296b, Bib. Fat., Paris
Pig. 160: Rabula Gospels. The Ascention (detail).
Zagba, 586. MS. 1, 56, Laurentian Library,
Florence.
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Pig. 161: B.A.G. A unit of nine physicians. Probably
Mosul, around 1250. A.P. 10, llationalbibliothek,
Vienna.
8.3







Pig. 1 61+ s M. M. D. Collecting







Fig. 165; M.M.D» (Byzantine). Collecting the useful parts
of the plant Bouvlov. 12th Century. CocL. 75,
Lavra Monastery on Mt. Mhos.





Fig, 167; M.M.D. The plant Cestron flanked by a physician
and patient. Probably Baghdad, 122k.
Mrs. John Rockefeller.
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Pig, 168: M.M. D. The plant Atraghalus combines with hunting
scene, probably Baghdad, 122i|.0 3703 ? Aya Sofya,
I stanbul.
Pig. 169: The Ohase with Dogs of Pseudo-Oppian. Hunting
scene. Eleventh century. Cod. gr. U799 Biblioteca
Marciana, Venice.
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Fig. 170: B. A. G. Andrumakhus and the bitten boy. Probably
Mosul, "1199. MS. arabe 296k, Bib. Nat., Paris.
Fig. 171. A.J. A mechanical
wall clock. Probably
Hisnkayfa, 1206.







Fig. 172; Heracles (after Saxl, inCreswell, E.M.A., vol. I)

















Fig. 176: B. F. S. S. The
kneeling man.






Pig. 178; B, P. A. H. An ailing horse. Baghdad, 1209. 8P
Khalll Agha,, Egypt. Nat. Lib., Cairo.
$ ' —4»»®v«We»»« •trUi-AnJMp«.,impl(n)p-la^i.7
Pig. 179 s B. P. (Byzantine). .An ailing horse. 15th Century
M3. Gr. 22l|.i+, Bib. Nat. , Paris
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Fig. 180: C.M. B. S„M. Socrates and students. Probably
Damascus, 1229-1238. Ahmet , III, 3206, Top. Sar,
Istanbul.
Fig. 181. Hall- painting from Dura-Europos, dated between
1 6k and 250 A. D.
93
Pig, 182: K.D. Bidpai before the Indian king. Probably
Damascus, around 1220. MS. arabe 3U65, Bib.
Nat.5 Paris.
9b
Pig. 183: A.H. A journey on the river Euphrates. Probably
Damascus, 1222-1223. MS. Arabe 609b, Bib. Nat.,
Pari s
Pig. 181+: The Sermons of St. Gregory of Nazianzus: Orthodox
Christians fleeing from the Arians, 880,, MS. Gr.
510, Bib. Nat., Paris
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Pig. 185: Christiana Topo-
graphia of Cosmas
Indicopleusts:











609U, Bib. Wat., Paris.
96
187: .A„H. An enthroned
lady. Probably Baghdad
Baghdad, 1237. M3.
7.rabe 58U7, Bib. Nat. ,
Paris*
Pig.
Pig. 188: Lectionary of the Gospels (Coptic)t Jesus Christ
before Pilate. Damietta, 1180. Copte 13, Bib. Nat.,
Paris.
97
Pig, 189: Lectionary of the Gospels: Jesus Christ before
Caiphas. Upper Mesopotamia, 1216-1220» add.
7170, Erit. Mus., London












1 21 6-1 220o Add,











































Fig. 197: A.H. Aim Zayd greeting a group of ?/orshippers in
a mosque (16th Assombly). Last quarter of the
13th century. MS. Arabe 3929? Bib. Nat., Paris.
Fig. 198: A.H. Abu Zayd before the governor of Merv
(38th Assembly). Last quarter of 13th Century.
MS. Arabe 3929, Bib. Nat., Paris.
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Fig. 199: A.H. A drinking party






Fig. 200: A.H. Abu Zayd on his camel (18th Assembly). Last
quarter of the thirteenth century. MS. Arabe
3929, Bib. Nat», Paris.
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Pig. 203: An automatic
drinking companion-
Cairo, 13 5I-+0 36o6
Aya Sofya, Istanbul
Pig. 20l+: The Banquet of the physicians of Ibn Bultan.
A dinner party. Probably Syira, 1273. A. 125
Inf., Biblioteca Ambrosiana, Milan.
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Fig. 205: K,D. A lion and lioness. Probably Damascus,
second quarter of the fourteenth century. MS.
Arabe. 3U67, Bib. Nat. , Paris.
Pig. 206*. K.D. The pious man and the bitten boy. Probably
Damascus, second quarter of the 1iqth Century.
MS. Arabe 3k67, Bib. Nat. , Paris.
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Fig, 207: K.D. The story of the crows and the owls. Probably
Syria, 135k. Pococke 2+00, Bodleian Library,
Oxford.
Fig. 208: K.D. Bidpai before .the Indian king. Probably
Syria, 135k. Pococke 2+00, Bodleian Library,
Oxford.
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Pig. 209: A.H, Abu Zayd and






221114-, Brit. Mus. ,
London.
A.H. Al-Harith before




Brit.. Mus. , London.
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Fig, 211: A.H. Abu Zayd and his
wife before the judge
of Alexandra (9th
Assembly). Damascus,
1323. Or. 9718, Brit.
Mus., London
wig. 212: A.H. Abu Zayd greeting al-Harith (37th Assembly).
Damascus, 1323. Or. 9718, Brit. Mus., London.
109





Fig. 212-4-: -A.H. The departure (UUth Assembly). Probably
Egypt, 1337. March. 14-58, Bodleian Library,
Oxford.
110
Fig. 215: The story of Rayad and Bayad: Bayad playingthe lute. Spain or Morocco', Fourteenth Century.Arab 368, Vatican Library, Vatican.
